Our specialty is used and out-of-print academic books in the areas of theology, church history, biblical studies, and western philosophy. We operate an open shop and coffee house in downtown Eugene. Please stop by if you’re ever in the area!

When ordering, please reference our book number (shown in brackets at the end of each listing).

Prepayment required of individuals. Credit cards: Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover; or check/money order in US dollars. Books will be reserved 10 days while awaiting payment. Purchase orders accepted for institutional orders.

Shipping charge is based on estimated final weight of package, and calculated at the shipper’s actual cost, plus $1.00 handling per package.

We advise insuring orders of $100.00 or more. Insurance is available at 5% of the order's total, before shipping. Uninsured orders of $100.00 or more are sent at the customer's risk.

Returns are accepted on the basis of inaccurate description. Please call before returning an item.
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AMERICAN HISTORY


ARCHAEOLOGY

__The Levant: History and Archaeology in the Eastern Mediterranean__. Könemann. 2000. Hardcover with dust jacket. 319pp. As New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15  [U29355]


Gardner, Percy. Archaeology and Types of Greek Coins. Argonaut Publishers. 1965. Hardcover with dust jacket. 217, xvipp. VG/G. Owner's label to FFEP, else clean and crisp; DJ scuffed. Includes 16 plates. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $10 [U29339]


Taylor, Jane. __Petra and the Lost Kingdom of the Nabataeans__. Harvard. 2001. Hardcover with dust jacket. 224pp. VG/VG. Quarto. $11 [421066]


ART


Michalowski, Kazimierz. __Art of Ancient Egypt__. Harry N. Abrams, Inc.. n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket. 600pp. VG/VG. In very good slip-case. Folio. $5 [422522]


Riani, Paolo. __Kenzo Tange [Twentieth-Century Masters]__. Hamlyn. 1970. Hardcover with dust jacket. 96pp. VG/VG. Quarto. $5 [422520]


BIBLES


. __Oswald Chambers Devotional Bible (ESV)__. Crossway. 2009. Leatherette. 1424pp. Like New. Duo-tone brown and blue imitation leather. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $29 [U29470]
. __Spiritual Renewal Bible (NIV)__.  Zondervan. 1998. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1401pp. Edges stained, pen scribbling to FFEP, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29577]

. __The Amplified Bible (Complete Old & New Testaments)__. Zondervan. 1985. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1076, 409pp. Very Good. Owner's stamp to FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U28993]


CEV. __The King and the Beast: A Student New Testament (Contemporary English Version)__. Thomas Nelson. 1991. Paperback. 692pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28894]


Gerlach, Otto von. __Das neue Testament nach Dr. Martin Luthers Uebersetzung mit Einleitung und erklärenden Anmerkungen. Zweiter Band welcher die apostolischen Briefe und die Offenbarung Johannis enthält__. Verlag von Wilhelm Thome. 1844. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 742pp. Half-leather. Thumbed, edgeworn, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29099]

Goodspeed, Edgar J.. __The Goodspeed Parallel New Testament: The American Translation and The King James Version__. Univ. of Chicago Pr.. 1943. Hardcover with dust jacket. 600pp. G/G. Musty, otherwise clean and tight; DJ chipped and torn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29514]

Hagee, John C.. __The Prophecy Study Bible (NKJV)__. Thomas Nelson. 1997. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1608, 64pp. Like New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $19 [U29471]

JPS. __The Holy Scriptures, According to the Masoretic Tradition__. Jewish Publication Society. 1955. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1270pp. A bit shaken, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29292]

MacArthur, John. __MacArthur Study Bible (NASB Update)___. Thomas Nelson. 2006. Hardcover with dust jacket. 2043,123pp. VG/VG. Presentation page inscribed. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $22 [U28976]


NLT. __The One Year Bible: The entire New Living Translation arranged in 365 daily readings__. Tyndale. 2004. Paperback. 1396pp. Edges curling, some pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29071]


Ryrie, Charles . __The Ryrie Study Bible__. Moody. 1978. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 2100pp. Edgeworn, thumbed, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29468]

Scofield, C. I.. __The New Scofield Study Bible (KJV)___. Oxford University Press. 1967. Bonded leather. 1392, 192pp. Bonded Leather. Owner's name to front blank sheet, otherwise like new. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $25 [U29335]
Scofield, C.I. __The Scofield Study Bible (KJV)__. Oxford. n.d.. Bonded leather. 1362, 246pp. As New in original box. Undated, "Scofield Facsimile Series, No. 2." This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $32 [U29011]

Smith, F. Lagard ed.. __The Daily Bible in Chronological Order: 365 Daily Readings (NIV)__. Guideposts. 2005. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1713pp. VG. Owner's inscription to title page. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U28922]

Spangler, Ann. __The Names Of God Bible (God's Word Translation)__. Revell. 2011. Leatherette. 1760pp. Dedication page inscribed, otherwise like new. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $19 [U29469]

Stanley, Charles F. ed.. __The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible (NASB Update)__. Thomas Nelson. 1539. Bonded leather. 123pp. Near Fine. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $27 [U29472]


Williams, Charles Kingsley. __The New Testament: A New Translation in to Plain English__. Eerdmans. 1963. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 545, 27pp. Shaken, musty, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29464]
BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION


Angus, Joseph. __Bible Handbook: An Introduction to the Study of Sacred Scripture__. Marien. 1868. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 781pp. Slight bowed inward boards, else good. $5 [419977]


Barr, James. __Holy Scripture: Canon, Authority, Criticism__. Westminster. 1983. Paperback. 182pp. Slight marginalia, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28953]


Barr, James. __The Scope and Authority of the Bible (With a New Preface by John Barton)___. Westminster. 1980. Paperback. 154pp. Some penciling, edgeworn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29102]


Carson, D. A. and John D. Woodbridge eds.. __Scripture and Truth__. Zondervan. 1983. Paperback. 446pp. Slight crease to spine, otherwise clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29398]

Coggins, R. J. & J. L. Houlden. __Dictionary of Biblical Interpretation__. SCM / Trinity Pr. Intl.. 1990. Hardcover with dust jacket. 751pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16 [U29401]


Collingwood, Cuthbert. __Bible and the Age, or An Education of the Principles of a Consisten and Verifiable Interpretation of Scripture__. London: T. Fisher Unwin. 1886. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 418pp. Ex-library. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. $27 [420172]

Daniel, Robert T.. __How to Study the Psalms : Based on an Exposition of Twelve Favorite Psalms__. Revell. 1953. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 271pp. Some pencil and pen markings, tips worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29502]


Duvall, J. Scott and J. Daniel Hays. __Grasping God's Word__. Zondervan. 2001. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 431pp. Pencil underlining and marginalia, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29280]


Fee, Gordon D.. ___Listening to the Spirit in the Text__. Eerdmans. 2000. Paperback. 180pp. Slight pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29434]

Fiorenza, Elisabeth Schüssler. ___Bread Not Stone: The Challenge of Feminist Biblical Interpretation__. Beacon. 1984. Paperback. 182pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29258]


Gaussen, L. __Theopneustia: Plenary Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures__. Bible Institute Colportage Association. n.d.. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 365pp. Fore edge and bottom of rear board water stained with minimal warping, shaken, front hinge starting, sound reading text otherwise. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29038]

Habel, Norman. __Literary Criticism of the Old Testament__. Fortress. 1977. Paperback. 86pp. Front wrapper creased, pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $2.5 [U29218]


Hirsch, E. D. Jr.. __Validity in Interpretation__. Yale. 1967. Paperback. 287pp. Wrappers slightly worn, otherwise clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29399]


Lambie, Thomas A.. __A Bruised Reed: Light from Bible Lands on Bible Illustrations__. Loizeaux. 1953. Hardcover with dust jacket. 192pp. VG/A. DJ chipped and torn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29148]


Rast, Walter E.. __Tradition History and the Old Testament__. Fortress. 1978. Paperback. 82pp. VG. Bookplate. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29215]


Shackelford, Don, ed.. __Harding University's 75th Annual Bible Lectureship: Celebrating 75 Years: Focusing on Things That Count__. Institute for Church and Family Resources. 1998. Hardcover with dust jacket. 299pp. Shaken, cocked spine. $12 [421734]


Terrien, Samuel. __The Bible and the Church: An Approach to Scripture__. Westminster. 1962. Hardcover with dust jacket. 95pp. VG/G. DJ torn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28875]

Thiselton, Anthony C.. __The Two Horizons: New Testament Hermeneutics and Philosophical Description with Special Reference to Heidegger, Bultmann, Gadamer, and Wittgenstein__. Eerdmans. 1980. Paperback. 484pp. Tips worn, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16 [U29428]


Tucker, Gene. __Form Criticism of the Old Testament__. Fortress. 1979. Paperback. 84pp. Highlighting, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $.5 [U29229]


Vanhoozer, Kevin J..__Is There a Meaning in this Text?: The Bible, The Reader, and the Morality of Literary Knowledge__. Zondervan. 1998. Paperback. 496pp. VG/VG. Owner's name to FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16 [U29402]

Virkler, Henry A.. __Hermeneutics: Principles and Processes of Biblical Interpretation__. Baker. 1981. Hardcover with dust jacket. 255pp. G/G. Foxing, DJ scuffed with a few short tears. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29576]


Walvoord, John F.. __Every Prophecy of the Bible: Clear Explanations for Uncertain Times__. Victor. 1999. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 685pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29309]


Wolston, W.T.P.. __The "Forty Days" of Scripture: Sixteen Addresses__. Ralph E. Welch Found.. n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket. 344pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29170]

Wright, N.T.. __The Last Word: Beyond the Bible Wars to a New Understanding of the Authority of Scripture__. HarperSanFrancisco. 2005. Hardcover with dust jacket. 146pp. G/VG. Pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29429]


BIOGRAPHY

Beecher, George Allen. __A Bishop of the Great Plains__. Church Historical Society. 1950. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 218pp. Musty, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29297]


Demaus, Robert. __Hugh Latimer: A Biography__. Religious Tract Society. 1904. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 558pp. Worn cover, foxing, else good. $9 [421920]

Garrett, Leroy. __A Lover's Quarrel: An Autobiography__. ACU Press. 2003. Paperback. 302pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29202]

22
Green, Julien. __God's Fool: The Life and Times of Francis Assisi__. Harper and Row. 1985. Paperback. 273pp. VG. Adhesive laminant to wrappers. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29105]

Homan, Helen Walker. __Saint Anthony and the Christ Child__. Ignatius. 1997. Paperback. 174pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28955]

Lewis, Gregg. __Miracle at Tenwek: The Life of Dr. Ernie Steury__. Discovery House. 2007. Paperback. 311pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3.5 [U29567]

Peterson, Robert L.. __Robert Chapman__. Loizeaux Bros.. 1995. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 210pp. Like New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29184]

Pierson, Arthur T.. __George Müller of Bristol__. Loizeaux Bros.. 1944. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 462pp. Shaken, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29183]

CHURCH HISTORY

. __Notes on the Anabaptists of Zürich, Prepared for Visitors to the Baptist Theological Seminary Rüschlikon-Zürich, Switzerland__. . n.d.. Paperback. 22pp. Very Good. Stapled pamphlet. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29437]


Abelard, Peter and Betty Radice. __The Letters of Abelard and Heloise__. Penguin. 1974. Paperback. 309pp. Pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28882]


Bainton, Roland H. __Erasmus of Christendom__. Scribners. 1969. Paperback. 308pp. Slight pen underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29053]

Barclay, Robert; Dean Freiday ed. __Barclay's Apology in Modern English__. Barclay Press. 1980. Paperback. 465pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U28870]

Barnes, William Wright. __The Southern Baptist Convention 1845-1953__. Broadman. 1954. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 330pp. Pen underlining and marginalia, cloth worn, shaken; a serviceable reading copy. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29476]

Barraclough, Geoffrey. __The Medieval Papacy__. Harcourt, Brace & World. 1968. Paperback. 216pp. Pen underlining, thumbed, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29363]


Bede. __History of the English Church and People__. Penguin. 1968. Paperback. 364pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28947]


Bercovitch, Susan. __The Puritan Origins of the American Self__. Yale Univ. Pr.. 1975. Paperback. 250pp. Slight pen markings, tips worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U28999]


Bolton, Charles A.. _Church Reform in 18th Century Italy (The Synod of Pistoia, 1786) [International Archives of the History of Ideas]_. Martinus Nijhoff. 1969. Hardcover with dust jacket. 162pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Chipped dust jacket. Foxing. $27 [421090]


Buser, Thomas. __Religious Art in the Nineteenth Century in Europe and America, Volume II [Studies in Art and Religious Interpretation, Volume 28a]__. Edwin Mellen. 2002. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 563pp. Tips worn, spine leaning, "x" in red marker to spine, clean and tight otherwise. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $67 [U29013]


Callahan, William J. and David Higgs, eds. __Church and Society in Catholic Europe of the Eighteenth Century__. Cambridge. 1979. Hardcover with dust jacket. 168pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Slight pencil marks. $8 [422255]


Castle, Tony. __Lives of Famous Christians: A Guide from A to Z___. Servant. 1988. Paperback. 306pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29511]


Chadwick, Henry. __Augustine___. Oxford. 1986. Paperback. 122pp. Slight highlighting, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29210]


Cirlot, Felix L..  __Early Eucharist__.  SPCK.  1939.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  268pp.  Foxing, otherwise good.  $8  [420600]


Deanesly, Margaret. __History of the Medieval Church, 590-1500__. Routledge. 1989. Paperback. 283pp. Pen underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29214]


Douie, Decima L. and Dom Hugh Farmer eds.. __Magna Vita Sancti Hugonis: The Life of St. Hugh of Lincoln, Volume II__. Thomas Nelson and Sons. 1962. Hardcover with dust jacket. 246pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $29 [U28978]


Ellington, Donna Spivey. _From Sacred Body to Angelic Soul: Understanding Mary in Late Medieval and Early Modern Europe_. Catholic University of America Press. 2001. Hardcover with dust jacket. 284pp. Shaken, cocked spine. $8 [421058]

Estep, William R. _The Anabaptist Story_. Eerdmans. 1978. Paperback. 250pp. VG. Inscribed by author. One dog-eared page, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29436]

Estep, William R. ed. _Essays in Baptist History in Honor of Robert A. Baker_. Evans Press. 1976. Hardcover with dust jacket. 198pp. VG/VG. Signed by author. Gift inscription to title page, else clean and tight; DJ has a small tear. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29435]


Gilson, Etienne. __Reason and Revelation in the Middle Ages__. Scribner's. n.d. Paperback. 114pp. Good; wrappers worn. Undated reprint of the 1938 edition. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29257]


Hall, Christopher A..  __Reading Scripture with the Church Fathers__.  IVP.  1998.  Paperback.  225pp.  Like New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $7  [U29247]


Hanson, R. P. C..  __The Life and Writings of The Historical Saint Patrick__.  Seabury Press.  1983.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  138pp.  G/VG. Pen underlining. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $8  [U29235]


Hersche, Peter. __Der Spätjansenismus in Österreich__. Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften. 1977. Hardcover with dust jacket. 451pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Chipped dust jacket. $87 [421930]


Hill, Jonathan. __Zondervan Handbook to the History of Christianity__. Zondervan. 2006. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 559pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29522]


Hillerbrand, Hans J. ED. __The Protestant Reformation__. Harper Torchbooks. 1968. Paperback. 290pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29520]

Hillgarth, J. N. ed. __The Conversion of Western Europe, 350-750__. Prentice-Hall. 1969. Paperback. 147pp. Light edgewear, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28946]

Himelick, Raymond, ed. __Erasmus and the Seamless Coat of Jesus: De Sarcienda Ecclesiae Concordia (On Restoring the Unity of the Church), with Selections from the Letters and Ecclesiastes__. Purdue University Studies. 1971. Hardcover with dust jacket. 222pp. VG/VG. $11 [422151]


Hughes, Philip Edgecumbe. __Lefebvre: Pioneer of Ecclesiastical Renewal in France__. Eerdmans. 1984. Paperback. 210pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U28910]


Kelly, Christopher J..  __Cassian's Conferences: Scriptural Interpretation and the Monastic Ideal__. Ashgate. 2012. Hardcover with dust jacket. 134pp. VG/VG. $47  [421859]


Kittelson, James M.  __Luther the Reformer: The Story of the Man and His Career__. Augsburg. 1986. Hardcover with dust jacket. 334pp. NF/NF. Owner's name to FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11  [U29263]


Latourette, Kenneth Scott. __Christianity through the Ages__. Harper Torchbooks. 1965. Paperback. 321pp. Tips worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29274]


Lovejoy, David S.. __Religious Enthusiasm In The New World: Heresy To Revolution__. Harvard Univ. Pr.. 1985. Hardcover with dust jacket. 291pp. NF/VG. Slight bump to top right corner of text, otherwise clean and tight; DJ has a small puncture at front hinge, otherwise very good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $13 [U29332]


Luther, Martin; Trans. John Nicholas Lenker. __Luther's Church Postil, Vol. I: Gospels: Advent, Christmas and Epiphany Sermons__. Lutherans in All Lands. 1905. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 455pp. Shaken, front hinge cracked, otherwise a clean, crisp text. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29050]
Luther, Martin; Trans. John Nicholas Lenker. __Luther's Church Postil, Vol. II: Gospels: Epiphany, Lent and Easter Sermons__. Lutherans in All Lands. 1906. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 412pp. Owner's stamp and sticker to front endpaper, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29051]

Luther, Martin; Trans. John Nicholas Lenker. __Luther's Church Postil, Vol. III: Gospels: Pentecost or Missionary Sermons__. Lutherans in All Lands. 1907. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 454pp. A bit shaken, owner's stamp and sticker to front endpaper, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29052]

Lytle, Guy Fitch, ed.. __Reform and Authority in the Medieval and Reformation Church__. Catholic University of America Press. 1981. Hardcover with dust jacket. 337pp. Dust jacket faded & rubbed. $11 [421856]


Male, Emile. __The Gothic Image: Religious Art in France of the Thirteenth Century__. Harper & Row Icon Editions. 1996. Paperback. 414pp. Owner's name to flyleaf, tips curling, slight pen markings, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29108]


Mattingly, Harold. __Christianity in the Roman Empire__. Norton. 1967. Paperback. 108pp. Penciling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29084]

McBeth, H. Leon. __A Sourcebook for Baptist Heritage__. Broadman. 1990. Hardcover with dust jacket. 639pp. VG/VG. Tips lightly worn, otherwise clean and tight. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $22 [U29433]
McBeth, H. Leon. _The Baptist Heritage: Four Centuries of Baptist Witness_. Broadman. 1987. Hardcover with dust jacket. 850pp. G/G. Inscribed by author. Spine concave as usual, scant penciling, otherwise clean and tight; DJ edgeworn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $25 [U29432]


McNamara, Jo Ann Kay. _Sisters in Arms: Catholic Nuns Through Two Millennia_. Harvard Univ. Pr.. 1996. Hardcover with dust jacket. 751pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29323]
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Ironside, H. A. __Isaiah__. Loizeaux. 1954. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 369pp. VG. FFEP inscribed. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29151]

Ironside, H. A. __Joshua__. Loizeaux. 1954. Hardcover with dust jacket. 142pp. VG/A. Inscription to FFEP, else clean and tight; DJ chipped and torn, retaped. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29152]

Ironside, H. A. __Lamentations and Jeremiah__. Loizeaux. 1952. Hardcover with dust jacket. 358pp. VG/A. FFEP inscribed, DJ chipped and torn, retaped. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29158]

Ironside, H. A. __Notes on the Minor Prophets__. Loizeaux. 1955. Hardcover with dust jacket. 464pp. G/G. Slight penciling, else good; DJ chipped and torn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29159]

Ironside, H. A. __Proverbs__. Loizeaux. 1959. Hardcover with dust jacket. 485pp. VG/G. Inscription to FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29154]

Ironside, H. A. __Song of Solomon__. Loizeaux. 1946. Paperback. 137pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29160]


Jones, G. H. __1 and 2 Kings (2 Vols) [New Century Bible]__. Eerdmans. 1984. Paperback. 666pp. Spines flexed, volume 2 leaning, scant penciling, else sound. Complete in two volumes. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29438]
Kaiser, Otto. __OTL: Isaiah 1-12__. Westminster. 1972. Hardcover with dust jacket. 170pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28935]

Kaiser, Otto. __OTL: Isaiah 13-39__. Westminster. 1974. Hardcover with dust jacket. 412pp. VG/G. DJ chipped at base of spine. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28934]


Larkin, Clarence. __The Book of Daniel__. Self-Published. 1944. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 267pp. Slight colored pencil underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $14 [U29479]


Lee, James W. . __The Self-Interpreting Bible with Commentaries, References, Harmony of the Gospels and the Helps Needed to Understand and Teach the Text (4 Vols)__.. Thompson Publishing Co. / Bible Education Society. 1911. Hardcover, no dust jacket. pp. Complete in four volume mismatched set. Vols 1 & 3 leather-over-boards with gilted edges, vols. 2 & 4 black cloth with marbled edges . All vols shaken and boards quite orn, vols 1 & 3 backstrips chipped, vol. 3 splitting at hinges, vol. 4 backstrip once detached and now glued to spine. A good working set. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $97 [U29031]


Leupold, H.C.. __Exposition of Ecclesiastes__. Baker. 1978. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 304pp. VG. Misprint with final gathering loose, now adhered to rear endpaper with duct tape. . This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28986]


Lienhard, Joseph T. and Thomas C. Oden eds.. __Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]__. IVP. 2001. Hardcover with dust jacket. 382pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $20 [U29395]


Louth, Andrew and Thomas C. Oden eds.. __Genesis 1-11 [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]__. IVP. 2001. Hardcover with dust jacket. 204pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $22 [U29397]

MacLaren, Alexander. __Acts and Romans [Expositions of Holy Scripture]__. Eerdmans. 1959. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 397, 385, 407pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29458]

MacLaren, Alexander. __Gospel of St. John [Expositions of Holy Scripture]__. Eerdmans. 1959. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 383, 401pp. Highlighting and pen and pencil markings to a few pages, otherwise good. Complete exposition of the Gospel of John in one volume. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29457]

MacLaren, Alexander. __Isaiah 49-66 and Jeremiah [Expositions of Holy Scripture]__. Eerdmans. 1959. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 403, 422pp. Front hinge cracked, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29456]

McKinion, Steven A. and Thomas C. Oden eds.. __Isaiah 1-39 [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]__. IVP. 2004. Hardcover with dust jacket. 324pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $20 [U29391]


Morgan, G. Campbell. __Notes on the Psalms__. Revell. (1947). Hardcover, no dust jacket. 287pp. Near Fine. DJ bio inlaid. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29506]

Morgan, G. Campbell. __Studies in the Prophecy of Jeremiah__. Oliphants. 1961. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 288pp. Cloth splotchily worn, otherwise a clean, crisp interior text. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29442]

Morgan, G. Campbell. __Voices of the Twelve Prophets__. Baker. 1975. Paperback. 127pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29294]

Morris, Henry M. __The Genesis Record: A Scientific and Devotional Commentary on the Book of Beginnings__. Baker. 1979. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 716pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U28991]

Murphy, Francesc Aran. __1 Samuel [Brazos Theological Commentary on the Bible]__. Brazos. 2010. Hardcover with dust jacket. 299pp. VG/VG. $13 [421538]


Noth, Martin; trans. by J.S. Bowden. __OTL: Exodus__. Westminster. 1962. Hardcover with dust jacket. 283pp. VG/G. DJ stained. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29237]
Payne, David F. __DSB: I and II Samuel__. Westminster. 1982. Paperback. 277pp. Slight pen underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29362]


Pfeiffer, Charles F. and Everett F. Harrison. __The Wycliffe Bible Commentary__. Moody Press. 1969. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1525pp. VG. Inscription to FFEP, else clean and tight. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29239]


Sawyer, John F. A. __DSB: Isaiah, Volume 1__. Westminster. 1984. Paperback. 267pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29289]

Sheridan, Mark and Thomas C. Oden eds.. _Genesis 12-50 [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]_. IVP. 2002. Hardcover with dust jacket. 392 pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $22 [U29396]


Simonetti, Manlio and Marco Conti and Thomas C. Oden eds.. _Job [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]_. IVP. 2006. Hardcover with dust jacket. 253 pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $29 [U29393]

Simonetti, Manlio and Thomas C. Oden eds.. _Matthew 1-13 [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]_. IVP. 2001. Hardcover with dust jacket. 326 pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $20 [U29388]


Smith, Ralph L.. _WBC: Micah-Malachi_. Word. 1984. Hardcover with dust jacket. 358 pp. VG. Inscribed by author. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29414]


Spurgeon, C. H.; David Otis Fuller ed.. _C. H. Spurgeon's Treasury of David, Condensed (2 Vols)_. Zondervan. 1940. Hardcover with dust jacket. 357, 351 pp. Vol 1 shaken, else good, no DJ. Vol. 2 very good with worn DJ. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16 [U28873]


Weinrich, William C. and Thomas C. Oden eds.. __Revelation [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]__. IVP. 2005. Hardcover with dust jacket. 454pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $25 [U29384]


Work, Telford. _Deuteronomy [Brazos Theological Commentary on the Bible]_. Brazos. 2009. Hardcover with dust jacket. 333pp. VG/VG. $10 [420500]


Wright, J. Robert and Thomas C. Oden eds.. _Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon [Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture]_. IVP. 2005. Hardcover with dust jacket. 434pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $20 [U29392]


Young, Edward J.. _NICOT: Book of Isaiah (3 Vols)_. Eerdmans. 1972. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 534, 604, 579pp. Some light wear to boards, else clean and tight. Complete in three volumes. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $39 [U29441]


Zerr, Bonaventure. _The Psalms: A New Translation_. Paulist. 1979. Paperback. 331pp. Scant pen underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29143]


COMMENTARY SETS


CONCISE COMMENTARIES


Lees, Frederic Richard and Dawson Burns. __Temperance Bible-Commentary: Giving at One View Version, Criticism, and Exposition, in Regard to All Passages of Holy Writ Bearing on 'Wine' and 'Strong Drink,' or Illustrating the Principles of the Temperance Reformation__. New York: Sheldon & Co. 1870. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 469pp. Ex-library. Foxing. Worn cover. $27 [420521]


DEVOTIONAL


. __Kyriale seu Ordinarium Missae__. J. Fischer & Bro.. 1927. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 146pp. Ring stain to front board, otherwise clean and tight. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29340]


. __Lectionary Texts for Various Occasions and Occasional Services__. Church Publishing Inc.. 2001. Paperback. 320pp. VG. Owner's name to flyleaf. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29223]

. __Lectionary Texts: Years A, B and C (3 Vols)__. Church Hymnal Corp.. 1982. Paperback. 290, 274, 284pp. Very Good; Year B a bit worn, owner's name to FFEP's. Complete three volume set of the lectionary texts. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16 [U29241]


Sins of the Day. Longmans, Green and Co. 1959. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 75pp. VG. Owner's name to FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28912]

The Calendar and the Collects, Psalms, and Lessons for the Lesser Feasts and Fasts. Church Hymnal Corporation. 1973. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 308pp. Good; bookplate removed from FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29249]
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Adams, William S.. __Shaped by Images: One Who Presides__. Church Hymnal Corp.. 1995. Paperback. 118pp. Like New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29226]
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Colahan, Clark.  _Visions of Sor Maria de Agreda: Writing Knowledge and Power_.  University of Arizona Press.  1994.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  194pp.  VG/VG.  $13 [421200]

Cowman, L.B.  _Streams in the Desert_.  Zondervan.  1997.  Paperback.  509pp.  VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5 [U29538]


DI NOLA, ALFONSO M. & PATRICK O'CONNOR EDS..  __The Prayers of Man: From Primitive Peoples to Present Times__.  Heinemann.  1961.  Hardcover, no dust jacket.  544pp.  Ex-church lib, a bit musty, else good.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $8  [U28925]


Emminghaus, Johannes H..  __The Eucharist: Essence, Form, Celebration__.  Liturgical Press.  1992.  Paperback.  229pp.  VG.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29142]

Escriva, Josemaria.  __The Way: The Essential Classic of Opus Dei's Founder__.  Image.  2006.  Paperback.  206pp.  VG.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29230]
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Gealy, Fred Daniel, Austin C. Lovelace and Carlton R. Young.  __Companion to the Hymnal: a Handbook to the 1964 Methodist Hymnal__.  Abingdon.  1970.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  766pp.  VG/G.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $9  [U29139]
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Ironside, H.A.. _Sailing with Paul: Simple Papers for Young Christians_. Loizeaux. n.d.. Paperback. 78pp. Good. Pencil markings to a few pages, otherwise clean and crisp. Stapled booklet. Undated reprint, presumed ca. 1980. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29168]


Luther, Martin and James C. Galvin. __Faith Alone: A Daily Devotional__. Zondervan. 2005. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 391pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29544]


Merton, Thomas. __The Silent Life__. Farrar, Straus and Cudahy. 1957. Hardcover with dust jacket. 178pp. F/VG. First Edition. Fine; DJ slightly scuffed, wrapped in mylar. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29374]

Merton, Thomas. __Thoughts in Solitude__. Farrar, Straus and Cudahy. 1958. Hardcover with dust jacket. 124pp. NF/VG. First Edition. Spine has a very slight lean, a choice copy otherwise with slightly scuffed DJ in mylar wrap. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $29 [U29373]


Nouwen, Henri.  __Behold the Beauty of the Lord: Praying with Icons__.  Ave Maria Press.  1996.  Paperback.  80pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29096]

Nouwen, Henri J. M..  __Finding My Way Home__.  Crossroad.  2001. Hardcover with dust jacket.  157pp. Some highlighting and underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $8  [U28985]


Packer, J.I..  __Knowing God__.  IVP.  1973. Hardcover, no dust jacket.  256pp. Slight penciling, else clean and tight. DJ bio inlaid. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U28961]

Pennington, Basil.  __Centering Prayer: Renewing an Ancient Christian Prayer Form__.  Image.  2001. Paperback.  260pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29110]

Perry, Edith Weir.  __An Altar Guild Manual__.  Morehouse.  1981. Paperback.  72pp. A few marginal pen markings to glossary, otherwise clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $8  [U29228]

Peterson, Eugene H..  __Leap over a Wall__.  Harper.  1997. Paperback.  238pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U28897]


Quoist, Michel.  __Prayers__. Sheed & Ward. 1963. Hardcover with dust jacket. 179pp. VG/VG. Owner's name to FFEP, DJ slightly torn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $2.5 [U29111]

Rea, Jana with Richard J. Foster.  __A Spiritual Formation Journal__. Harper. 1996. Paperback. 210pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29203]

Rolheiser, Ronald.  __Against an Infinite Horizon: The Finger of God in Our Everyday Lives__. Crossroad. 2001. Paperback. 237pp. Some pen underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29141]


Rowthorn, Jeffery W..  __The Wideness of God's Mercy: Litanies to Enlarge Our Prayer: Prayers for the Church and Prayers for the World (2 Vols)__ Seabury. 1985. Paperback. 223, 211pp. Slight wear to wrappers, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29243]


Saliers, Don.  __Worship as Theology__. Abingdon. 1994. Paperback. 254pp. Ex-lib, very good otherwise. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28818]


Shepherd, Massey H..  __The Worship of the Church (The Church's Teaching, Volume 4)__ Seabury. 1966. Paperback. 240pp. VG; tips worn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29227]
Simmons, Thomas Frederick, ed.. __Lay Folks Mass Book or the Manner of Hearing Mass with Rubrics and Devotions for the People, In Four Texts, and Offices in English According to the Use of York, From Manuscripts of the Xth to the XVth Century__. Oxford. 1968. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 472pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. Boards bowed. Former owner's name. $37 [420309]

Spurgeon, Charles. __Morning & Evening__. Whitaker. 1997. Paperback. 735pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29308]


Vest, Norvene. __Preferring Christ: A Devotional Commentary on the Rule of St. Benedict__. Morehouse. 1990. Paperback. 281pp. Some pen, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28891]


Webber, Robert E.. __The Prymer: The Prayer Book of the Medieval Era Adapted for Contemporary Use___. Paraclete Press. 2000. Paperback. 172pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29127]


Wiersbe, Warren W.. __With the Word: A Devotional Commentary___. Nelson. 1991. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 864pp. VG. Owner's name to FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29252]

Wigan, Bernard, ed.. __Liturgy in English___. Oxford. 1962. Hardcover with dust jacket. 250pp. Yellowed and edge worn dust jacket, otherwise good. $11 [422302]
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Elizabeth. __Letters of Queen Elizabeth and King James VI. of Scotland; Some of them Printed from Originals in the Possession of the Rev. Edward Ryder, and Other from a MS. Which Formerly Belonged to Sir Peter Thompson, Kt.__. Camden Society. 1849. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 180pp. Ex-library. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. Edited by John Bruce. $16 [420655]


Hook, J. N.. __The Story of British English__. Scott, Foresman and Co.. 1974. Paperback. 206pp. Paperclip marks, tips worn, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U28862]


GREEK

. __The Zondervan Parallel New Testament in Greek and English (NIV)__. Zondervan. 1980. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 777pp. Good. Dampstain and warping to bottom edge, no mildew or musty odor detected. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28981]


Black, David Alan. __It's Still Greek to Me: An Easy-to-Understand Guide to Intermediate Greek__. Baker. 1998. Paperback. 191pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29467]


DeYoung, James B.. __Syntax-Reader for the Greek New Testament__. Wipf & Stock. 2003. Paperback. 205pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $19 [U29007]


Greenlee, J. Harlold. __Concise Exegetical Grammar of New Testament__. Eerdmans. 1973. Paperback. 82pp. Tips worn, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29043]


Hobbs, Herschel H. __Preaching Values From the Papyri__. Baker. 1964. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 123pp. Rear flap inlaid, scant pen markings, else clean and tight. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U28901]


Liddell & Scott. __A Lexicon Abridged from Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon__. Oxford. 1958. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 804pp. Worn, thumbed, indexed with several tabs missing. A fair working copy. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29293]


Perschbacher, Wesley J. ed. _The New Analytical Greek Lexicon_. Hendrickson. 1990. Hardcover with dust jacket. 449pp. VG/VG. Bookplate, DJ slightly torn, wrapped in mylar. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $19 [U28853]


Ralphs, Alfred, ed. _Septuaginta. Id est Vetus Testamentum graece iuxta LXX interpretetes_. Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft. 1979. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 941pp. Very Good. Price clipped, a few nicked pages. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $47 [U28807]


Westcott, Brooke Foss and Fenton John Anthony Hort, eds. __The New Testament in the Original Greek__. Macmillan. 1956. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 618+213pp. Tips worn, a bit thumbed, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29440]


HEBREW


Davidson, A. B. _Hebrew Syntax, 3rd Ed_. T & T Clark. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1950pp. A bit shaken, scant penciling, else clean and crisp with personal lending pouch. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29450]


Kohlenberger, John R. III. __The NIV Interlinear Hebrew-English Old Testament (Four Vols in One/Genesis-Malachi)___. Zondervan. 2007. Hardcover, no dust jacket. pp. Like New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $47 [U28855]


Landes, George M.. __A Student's Vocabulary of Biblical Hebrew Listed According to Frequency and Cognate__. Charles Scribner's Sons. 1961. Paperback. 56pp. Some highlighting, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $4 [U29197]


Mitchel, Larry A.. __A Student's Vocabulary for Biblical Hebrew and Aramaic__. Zondervan. 1984. Paperback. 88pp. Wrappers worn, top right corner stained, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29219]


HISTORIOGRAPHY


Tadie, Andrew A. and Michael H. Macdonald eds.. __Permanent Things: Toward the Recovery of a More Human Scale at the End of the Twentieth Century__. Eerdmans. 1995. Hardcover with dust jacket. 311pp. G/VG. Scant penciling, else clean and tight. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $10 [U29319]

INKLINGS


INTELLECTUAL HISTORY


Grell, Ole Peter and Roy Porter, eds.. __Toleration in Enlightenment Europe__. Cambridge. 2000. Hardcover with dust jacket. 270pp. Slightly shaken, cocked spine. $57 [421061]


JOURNALS


JUDAICA


Angel, Marc D.. __Remnant of Israel: A Portrait of America's First Jewish Congregation: Shearith Israel__. Riverside Book Co.. 2004. Hardcover with dust jacket. 189pp. VG/VG. Quarto. $16 [422525]

Baron, David. __Ancient Scriptures and the Modern Jew__. Dunham . n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket. 153pp. Chipped, torn, and rubbed dust jacket, highlighting and underlining. $12 [421924]


Fierman, Floyd S. _Roots and Boots: From Crypto-Jew in New Spain to Community Leader in the American Southwest_. KTAV. 1987. Hardcover with dust jacket. 241pp. F/NF. Fine; DJ has a colored pencil marking to rear, otherwise crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $19 [U29334]
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<td>Crossroad</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket.</td>
<td>740pp. Shaken, cocked spine.</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>[422305]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandell, Sara; David Noel Freedman</td>
<td>Relationship Between Herodotus' History and Primary History</td>
<td>Scholars</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket.</td>
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<td>$29</td>
<td>[422397]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Roth, Cecil. _A History of the Marranos_. JPS / Meridian. 1959. Paperback. 424pp. Wrappers worn, otherwise a serviceable reading copy. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U28871]


Schorsch, Ismar. __Canon Without Closure: Torah Commentaries__. Aviv Press. 2007. Hardcover with dust jacket. 713pp. G/G. Ex-lib, slight damp-warping to bottom edge, else clean and tight. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9  [U28996]


Strack, Hermann L.. __Introduction to the Talmud and Midrash__. HarperTorchbooks. 1965. Paperback. 364pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29259]


LATTER DAY SAINTS

May, Dean L. and Reid L. Neilson, eds. _Mormon History Association's Tanner Lectures: The First Twenty Years_. University of Illinois. 2006. Paperback. 406pp. Very good. $9 [420615]


LITERARY CRITICISM

Bersani, Leo. _Balzac to Beckett: Center and Circumference in French Fiction_. Oxford. 1970. Hardcover with dust jacket. 340pp. VG/G. DJ edgeworn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29353]

Bloom, Harold. _The Western Canon_. Riverhead Books. 1995. Paperback. 546pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29305]

LITERATURE

Borges, Jorge Luis. _Collected Fictions_. Penguin. 1998. Paperback. 565pp. Spine cocked, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29341]
Bukowski, Charles. __Factotum__. Black Sparrow Press. 1995. Paperback. 205pp. VG. Tips lightly worn, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29349]


Dening, Greg. __Mr. Blich's Bad Language: Passion, Power and Theatre on the Bounty__. Cambridge . 1992. Hardcover with dust jacket. 445pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29351]

Eagleton, Terry. __Marxism and Literary Criticism__. Univ. of California Pr.. 1976. Paperback. 88pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29036]

Eco, Umberto. __Serendipities: Language & Lunacy (Italian Academy Lectures)__. Columbia Univ. Pr.. 1998. Hardcover with dust jacket. 130pp. NF/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29346]

Ferguson, George. __Signs and Symbols in Christian Art__. Oxford. 1961. Paperback. 192pp. Edgeworn, spine creased. A fair reading copy. Includes 350 illustrations and 16 plates in full color. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29302]


Hermann, John P. and John J. Burke eds.. __Signs and Symbols in Chaucer's Poetry__. Univ. of Alabama Pr.. 1981. Paperback. 257pp. Front wrapper creased, otherwise good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29311]


L'Engle. __A Wind in the Door__. Farrar, Straus and Giroux. 1973. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 211pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29146]
Moore, John Rees. __Masks of Love and Death: Yeats as Dramatist__. Cornell Univ. Pr.. 1971. Hardcover with dust jacket. 361pp. NF/G. Near Fine with slightly scuffed and torn DJ. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29343]


Thurneysen, Eduard. __Dostoevsky__. John Knox Press. 1964. Paperback. 84pp. Faded spine, else good. $5 [422405]

Trollope, Anthony. __The Two Heroines of Plumplington__. Oxford. 1954. Paperback. 112pp. VG/G. Inscription to FFEP, else clean and tight; DJ torn at ends of spine. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29327]

Vickery, John B.. __The Literary Impact of the Golden Bough__. Princeton. 1973. Paperback. 435pp. A few pencil marks, tips curling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29352]

Wasiolek, Edward. __The Brothers Karamazov and the Critics__. Wadsworth. 1967. Paperback. 165pp. Tips curling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29279]

MEDIEVAL HISTORY


MINISTRY & CHRISTIAN LIVING


Allender, Dan.  __Leading With a Limp__.  WaterBrook.  2006.  Hardcover, no dust jacket.  206pp.  VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29559]


Ball, Peter.  __Anglican Spiritual Direction__.  Cowley.  1998.  Paperback.  209pp.  VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29109]

Barna, George.  __Revolution: Finding Vibrant Faith Options Beyond the Walls of the Sanctuary__.  Barna.  2005.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  144pp.  VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29557]


Bayne, Stephen F.. __Christian Living [The Church's Teaching, Vol. 5]__. Seabury. 1966. Paperback. 341pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29209]


Bickers, Dennis. __The Healthy Small Church__. Beacon Hill. 2005. Paperback. 144pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29564]


Blackaby, Henry and Richard. __Spiritual Leadership__. B & H. 2001. Hardcover with dust jacket. 306pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28927]


Bridges, Jerry. __The Discipline of Grace: God's Role and Our Role in the Pursuit of Holiness__. Navpress. 2006. Paperback. 253pp. Tips worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29546]


Brueggemann, Walter, Sharon Parks and Thomas H. Groome. __To Act Justly, Love Tenderly, Walk Humbly: An Agenda for Ministers__. Paulist. 1986. Paperback. 65pp. Some pen underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29016]


Chester, Tim. __Total Church__. Crossway. 2008. Paperback. 224pp. Egeworn, thumbed, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29531]

Claassen, William. __Alone in Community: Journeys into Monastic Life Around the World__. Forest of Peace. 2000. Paperback. 279pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29129]


Dake, Finis Jennings. __God's Plan for Man, Contained in Fifty-Two Lessons, One for Each Week of the Year__. Dake Bible Sales. 1977. Hardcover with dust jacket. 1018pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Chipped dust jacket. Ink smudge on fore-edge. $15 [421487]

Damazio, Frank. __Miracles: Receiving the Miracles Prepared for You__. City Bible Publishing. 2004. Paperback. 272pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29081]


Donnelly, Ernest. __The American Chair: 1630-1890__. Hastings House. 1957. Hardcover with dust jacket. 241pp. VG/G. Owner's name to FFEP, else clean and tight; DJ has a short tear to base of front hinge. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29354]
Downs, Tim. __Finding Common Ground: How to Communicate with those Outside the Christian Community...While We Still Can__. Moody. 1999. Paperback. 200pp. Like new. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28974]


Edwards, Gene. __A Tale of Three Kings__. Tyndale. 1992. Paperback. 100pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29115]

Friesen, Garry with J. Robin Maxson. __Decision Making and the Will of God__. Multnomah. 1980. Hardcover with dust jacket. 452pp. G/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29579]


Fuchs-Kreimer, Nancy. __Parenting as a Spiritual Journey__. Jewish Lights Publishing. 1996. Paperback. 183pp. Bumped corner, otherwise good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29244]


Gangel, Kenneth O.. __Feeding and Leading__. Victor. 1989. Hardcover with dust jacket. 329pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29113]

Gray, Donald. __Memorial Services [Alcuin Liturgy Guides 1]__. SPCK. 2002. Paperback. 84pp. Very good. $11 [420406]

Guenther, Margaret. __The Practice of Prayer [The New Church's Teaching, Volume 4]__. Cowley. 1998. Paperback. 212pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29205]

Gustafson, Janie. __Celibate Passion__. Harper & Row. 1978. Hardcover with dust jacket. 133pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29364]


Hilliard, Donald. __Church Growth from an African American Perspective__. Judson Press. 2006. Paperback. 147pp. Coffee stain to fore edge, very good otherwise. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28877]


Hughes, Kent R.. __Disciplines of Grace: God's Ten Words for a Vital Spiritual Life__. Crossway. 1993. Hardcover with dust jacket. 214pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $2.5 [U28944]

James, Carolyn Custis. __When Life and Beliefs Collide: How Knowing God Makes a Difference__. Zondervan. 2001. Hardcover with dust jacket. 256pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29253]

Kraft, Dave. __Leaders Who Last__. Crossway. 2010. Paperback. 155pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29534]

Kunnally, Patrick ed.. __The City, The River, The Bridge: Before and after the Minneapolis Bridge Collapse__. Univ. of Minnesota Pr.. 2011. Paperback. 183pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29321]


Loder, Ted. __Haunt of Grace__. Innisfree. 2002. Paperback. 189pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28919]


Lutzer, Erwin W.. __When a Nation Forgets God: 7 Lessons We Must Learn from Nazi Germany__. Moody. 2010. Paperback. 148pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29547]


Macmillan, Hugh. __Gate Beautiful and Other Bible Readings for the Young__. Macmillan. 1892. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 284pp. Ex-library. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. $9 [420075]


McManus, Erwin Raphael. __Chasing Daylight__. Nelson. 2002. Paperback. 259pp. Worn, dingy, acceptable reading copy. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $2.5 [U29529]

McManus, Erwin Raphael. __Soul Cravings__. Nelson. 2006. Hardcover, no dust jacket. pp. Tips worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29530]

Miller, Donald. __A Million Miles in a Thousand Years__. Nelson. 2009. Hardcover with dust jacket. 257pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29561]

Monville, Marie with Cindy Lambert. __One Light Still Shines: My Life Beyond the Shadow of the Amish Schoolhouse Shooting__. Zondervan. 2013. Hardcover with dust jacket. 318pp. Discounted New Book. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $18.39 [MN28845]


Needham, David. __Close to His Majesty__. Multnomah. 1987. Paperback. 154pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29558]

Olshine, David. __Youth Ministry: What's Gone Wrong and How to Get it Right__. Abingdon. 2013. Paperback. 181pp. Discounted New Book. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15.99 [MN28846]

Olson, David T. __The American Church in Crisis__. Zondervan. 2008. Hardcover with dust jacket. 237pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29460]
Oswald, Roy. __Transforming Rituals__. Alban Institute. 1999. Paperback. 157pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29017]

Oswald, Roy M.. __New Beginnings: A Pastorate Start Up Workbook__. Alban Institute. 2000. Paperback. 82pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28939]


Palmer, Helen. __The Enneagram in Love & Work__. HarperOne. 1995. Paperback. 417pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28836]

Parsons, George and Speed B. Leas. __Understanding Your Congregation as a System: The Manual__. Alban Institute. 1993. Paperback. 142pp. Highlighting, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28884]


Peterson, Eugene H.. __Working the Angles: The Shape of Pastoral Integrity__. Eerdmans. 2008. Paperback. 192pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28835]


Pierson, Jim. __No Disabled Souls: How to Welcome a Person With a Disability into Your Life and Your Church__. Standard. 1998. Paperback. 159pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28931]
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Potter, Stephen and Laurens Sargent. __Pedigree: The Origins of Words From Nature__. Taplinger. 1973. Hardcover with dust jacket. 320pp. NF/VG. DJ has a short tear at head of spine. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29317]

Prime, Derek. __On Being a Pastor: Understanding Our Calling and Work__. Moody. 2004. Hardcover with dust jacket. 313pp. VG/VG. Blindstamp to FFEP. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U28941]

Pritchard, Gretchen Wolff. __Offering the Gospel to Children__. Cowley. 1992. Paperback. 219pp. VG. Owner's name to flyleaf. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29224]

Reeves, Thomas C.. __The Empty Church__. Touchstone. 1998. Paperback. 276pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29095]


Russinger, Greg and Alex Field. __Practitioners: Voices Within the Emerging Church__. Regal. 2005. Paperback. 254pp. Near Fine. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29236]
Sanders, J. Oswald. __Spiritual Leadership__. Moody. 2007. Paperback. 208pp. Discounted New Book. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [MN29586]

Scarborough, L. R.. __With Christ After the Lost__. Broadman. 1952. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 352pp. Slight penciling, a bit shaken, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28902]

Schmidt, Dan. __Taken by Communion: How the Lord's Supper Nourishes the Soul__. Baker. 2003. Paperback. 173pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29054]


Skiff, Frederick Woodward. __Adventures in Americana: Recollections of Forty Years Collecting Books, Furniture, China, Guns and Glass__. Metropolitan Press, Portland. 1935. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 366pp. Title page has a small chip to bottom edge due to mis-cut; an otherwise Near Fine copy with mostly uncut leaves in tan cloth with olive green spine label. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29318]


Steinke, Peter L.. __Healthy Congregations: A Systems Approach__. Alban Institute. 1996. Paperback. 118pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29204]

Stewart, Teena M.. __Successful Small Groups: From Concept to Practice__. Beacon Hill. 2007. Paperback. 190pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29568]

Strauch, Alexander. __Minister of Mercy: The New Testament Deacon__. Lewis & Roth. 1992. Paperback. 191pp. Tips worn, thumbed, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29515]
Strong, Mark E.. __Church for the Fatherless__. IVP. 2012. Paperback. 183pp. Discounted New Book. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [MN28844]

Swears, Thomas R.. __The Approaching Sabbath__. Abingdon. 1991. Paperback. 128pp. Slight highlighting, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29196]

Sweet, Leonard ed.. __The Church in Emerging Culture: 5 Perspectives__. Zondervan. 2003. Paperback. 263pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29128]


Weaver, Joanna. __Having a Mary Spirit in a Martha World__. Waterbrook. 2006. Paperback. 277pp. Spine lightly creased, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29495]


Wigg-Stevenson, Tyler.  __The World is Not Ours to Save: Finding the Freedom to Do Good__.  IVP.  2013.  Paperback.  220pp.  Like new.  $8  [420564]

Wilkerson, Mike.  __Redemption__.  Crossway.  2011.  Paperback.  207pp.  Very Good.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $9  [U29532]


MISCELLANEOUS


Stundzia, Bonifacas.  __Lietuviu Bendrines Kalbos Kirciavimo Sistema (The Accenctual System of Standard Lithuanian)__.  Vilniaus Universitetas.  1995.  Paperback.  218pp.  Very Good.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $11  [U28816]

MISSIONS


Collopy, Michael. __Works of Love Are Works of Peace: Mother Teresa of Calcutta and the Missionaries of Charity__. Ignatius. 1996. Hardcover with dust jacket. 224pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $10  [U29371]


Julien, Tom. __Antioch Revisited: Reuniting the Church with her Mission__. BMH Books. 2006. Paperback. 119pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29272]

Mortimer, Elizabeth. __Night of Toil; or, A Familiar Account of the Labors of the First Missionaries in the South Sea Islands__. American Tract Society. n.d.. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 236pp. Ex-library. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. Worn cover. $24  [422280]

Shenk, Wilbert R.. __Exploring Church Growth__. Eerdmans. 1983. Paperback. 312pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29069]


NEW TESTAMENT

. __The Lost Books of the Bible and the Forgotten Books of Eden__. World Publishing Co.. 1963. Paperback. 293, 269pp. Spine creased, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29570]


Anderson, Charles C.. __The Historical Jesus: A Continuing Quest__. Eerdmans. 1972. Paperback. 271pp. Slight pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29094]


Askwith, E.H.. __Introduction to the Thessalonian Epistles, Containing a Vindication of the Pauline Authorship of both Epistles and an Interpretation of the Eschatological Section of 2 Thess. ii__. London: Macmillan & Co.. 1902. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 144pp. Ex-library. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. $16 [420646]


Barclay, William. __The Mind of Jesus__. Harper & Row. 1976. Paperback. 340pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28920]

Barclay, William . __New Testament Words__. Westminster. 1974. Paperback. 301pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29360]

Barrett, C.K.. __Jesus and the Gospel Tradition__. Fortress . 1968. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 108pp. Scant pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $2.5 [U29503]


Beasley-Murray, George R.. __Highlights of the Book of Revelation__. Broadman. 1972. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 86pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $10 [U29065]

Bellett, J. G.. __Brief Notes on the Epistle to the Ephesians and The Church at Thessalonica__. Wilson Found.. n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket. 92pp. NF/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29189]


Blackwood, Jr. A. W.. __The Other Son of Man Ezekiel/Jesus__. Baker. 1966. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 165pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29090]

Blaiklock, E. M. and George E. Ladd. __Onesimus to "I, Jesus" / The Last Things__. Eerdmans. 1975. Paperback. 127pp. Some penciling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29284]


Bock, Darrell L.. __The Missing Gospels: Unearthing the Truth Behind Alternative Christianities__. Thomas Nelson. 2006. Hardcover with dust jacket. 230pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29286]


Borg, Marcus J.. __Jesus: A New Vision__. Harper and Row. 191991. Paperback. 216pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29367]

Borg, Marcus J.. __Reading the Bible Again For the First Time: Taking the Bible Seriously But Not Literally__. Harper SanFrancisco. 2001. Paperback. 321pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28909]

Borg, Marcus J. and N.T. Wright. __The Meaning of Jesus: Two Visions__. Harper San Francisco. 1999. Hardcover with dust jacket. 288pp. Slight pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29365]


Brown, Raymond E.. __The Churches the Apostles Left Behind__. Paulist. 1984. Paperback. 156pp. Slight highlighting, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29246]

Bruce, Alex B.. __Humiliation of Christ in Its Physical, Ethical, and Official Aspects__. Eerdmans. 1955. Hardcover with dust jacket. 455pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Stain to bottom edge. Chipped dust jacket. $11 [422195]

Bruce, F. F.. __New Testament History__. Doubleday. 1980. Paperback. 462pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U28982]


Bultmann, Rudolf. __Jesus Christ and Mythology__.  Scribner's. 1958. Paperback. 94pp. Slight underlining, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $2.5  [U29114]

Bultmann, Rudolph. __Primitive Christianity In its Contemporary Scene__.  World Meridian. 1972. Paperback. 240pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29213]


C.S.. __The First Years of Christianity and What Is the Church?__.  G. Morrish. n.d.. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 143pp. Spine leaning, pen markings to a few pages, otherwise good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11  [U29161]

Capon, Robert Farrar. __Parables of the Kingdom__.  Eerdmans. 1985. Paperback. 174pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29100]


Chilton, Bruce and J.I.H. McDonald. __Jesus and the Ethics of the Kingdom__. Eerdmans. 1988. Paperback. 148pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28921]


Conybeare, W.J. and J.S. Howson. __Life and Epistles of Saint Paul, People's Edition__. S. S. Scranton Co.. 1904. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 917pp. Tips worn, spine faded, personal lending pouch to RPEP, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $14 [U29439]


Crossan, John Dominic. __In Parables: The Challenge of the Historical Jesus__. Polebridge Press. 1992. Paperback. 128pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29288]


Edersheim, Alfred. __The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah (2 Vols in 1)__. MacDonald. n.d.. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 778pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29126]

Eisenman, Robert H.. __James the Brother of Jesus: The Key to Unlocking the Secrets of Early Christianity and the Dead Sea Scrolls__. Penguin. 1997. Paperback. 1074pp. A bit worn, front wrapper taped, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29370]


Greenman, Jeffrey P. and Timothy Larsen, eds. __Reading Romans through the Centuries: From the Early Church to Karl Barth__. Brazos Press. 2005. Paperback. 223pp. Very good. $11 [420341]

Guthrie, Donald. __New Testament Introduction__. IVP. 1970. Hardcover with dust jacket. 1053pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9 [U29029]

Guthrie, Thomas. __Parables Read in the Light of the Present Day__. E.B. Treat & Company. n.d. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 278pp. Good. $5 [419960]

Harrington, Daniel J. __Meeting St. Paul Today__. Loyola. 2008. Paperback. 148pp. Slight penciling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28883]


Howard, W.F. __Christianity According to St. John__. Westminster. 1946. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 221pp. Some penciling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28963]

Howson, John S. __Companions of St Paul__. W. Isbister & CO. 1874. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 290pp. Shaken, with some penciling. $5 [419961]


Jocz, Jakob. __Jewish People and Jesus Christ: A Study in the Controversy between Church and Synagogue__. SPCK. 1962. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 448pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Ink underlining & notes. $11 [421938]

Johnson, Luke Timothy. __Living Jesus__. Harper San Francisco. 2000. Paperback. 210pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29193]


Jordan, Clarence. __The Cotton Patch Version of Matthew and John__. Association Press. 1970. Paperback. 128pp. Tips worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29513]

Jordan, Clarence. __The Cotton Patch Version of Paul's Epistles__. Association Press. 1968. Paperback. 158pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29497]


Keach, Benjamin. __Exposition of the Parables in the Bible__. Kregel. 1974. Hardcover with dust jacket. 904pp. Shaken, cocked spine. Edge-worn dust jacket. Foreword by Herbert Lockyer. $22 [422159]


Kelso, David. __An Archaeologist Looks at the Gospels__. Word. 1969. Paperback. 143pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29135]
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Miller, O'Neill and Hyde. __Introductory Algebra (Second Edition)___. McGraw Hill. 2009. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 690pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $32 [U29571]


THEOLOGY

. __Code of Canon Law, in English Translation__. Eerdmans. 1983. Paperback. 319pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29496]


Alcorn, Randy. __Heaven__. Tyndale. 2004. Hardcover with dust jacket. 516pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11  [U28983]


Allen, David L.. __The Return of Christ: A Premillenial Perspective__. B & H. 2011. Paperback. 285pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $10  [U29004]

Allison, Dale C.. __The Silence of Angels__. Trinity Press Intl.. 1995. Paperback. 133pp. Penciling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29251]

Anderson, Pamela Sue and Jordan Bell. __Kant and Theology__. T&T Clark. 2010. Paperback. 122pp. Very good. $9  [421766]

Anderson, Sir Robert. __Silence of God [Sir Robert Anderson Library]__. Kregel. 1952. Paperback. 218pp. VG/A. Owner's name to FFEP, else clean and tight; DJ tattered. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U29173]

235
Anderson, T. M.. __After Sanctification: Growth in the Life of Holiness__.  Beacon Hill. 1951. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 112pp. Boards worn, somewhat dingy, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U28851]


Armstrong, Karen, Don Cupitt, Robert W. Funk, Lloyd Geering, John Shelby Spong, and Fellows of the Jesus Seminar. __Once and Future Faith__.  Polebridge. 2001. Paperback. 187pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5  [U28975]


Bacevich, Andrew J. __The Limits of Power__. Metropolitan Books. 2008. Hardcover with dust jacket. 206pp. G/VG. Some penciling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29372]

Baillie, D.M. __Theology of the Sacraments__. Scribner’s. 1957. Hardcover with dust jacket. 158pp. G/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $2.5 [U29578]

Ballard, Addison. __From Talk to Text, or A Likely Story! - Likely Enough__. Longmans, Green, & Co. 1904. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 190pp. Ex-library. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. $20 [420150]

Barnes, Linda L. and Inés M. Talamantez eds. __Teaching Religion and Healing [AAR Teaching Religious Studies]__. Oxford / AAR. 2006. Paperback. 386pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29045]


237


Barth, Karl. __The Word of God and the Word of Man__. Harper Torchbooks. 1957. Paperback. 327pp. Ex-lib, otherwise clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16 [U29400]


Bellett, J. G.. __The Son of God__. Wilson Found.. n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket. 180pp. VG/VG. Slight tear to front flap of DJ. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29172]


Berkouwer, G.C.. __A Half Century of Theology__. Eerdmans. 1977. Paperback. 268pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28964]


Bloesch, Donald G.. __Holy Scripture: Revelation, Inspiration & Interpretation [Christian Foundations]__. IVP. 1994. Hardcover with dust jacket. 384pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29423]


Bonner, Harold. __Proclaiming the Spirit: Preaching on the Person and Work of the Holy Spirit__. Beacon Hill. 1975. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 149pp. VG. Owner's name to FFEP and title page. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U28838]


Braaten, Carl E.. __Principles of Lutheran Theology__. Fortress. 1983. Paperback. 144pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28885]


Brown, Colin. __Miracles and the Critical Mind__. Eerdmans/Paternoster. 1983. Hardcover with dust jacket. 383pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28930]


Brown, David. __The Divine Trinity__. Open Court. 1985. Hardcover with dust jacket. 315pp. VG/G. DJ tips worn and torn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29023]


Burns, James. __Revivals: Their Laws and Leaders__. Baker. 1960. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 353pp. Slight pen and pencil markings, else clean and crisp. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29518]


Buruma, Ian and Avishai Margalit. __Occidentalism: The West in the Eyes of It's Enemies__. Penguin. 2004. Hardcover with dust jacket. 165pp. NF/NF. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29344]


Byrne, Herbert W. __John Wesley and Learning__. Schmul. 1997. Paperback. 224pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $47 [U28827]
Cahill, Lisa Sowle and James F. Childress. _Christian Ethics: Problems and Prospects_. Pilgrim Press. 1996. Paperback. 399pp. Thumbed, slight underlining, top edge dampstained, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29262]

Callen, Barry L. _Authentic Spirituality: Moving Beyond Mere Religion_. Baker / Paternoster. 2001. Paperback. 271pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28929]


Calvin, John. _On God and Political Duty_. Bobbs-Merrill. 1956. Paperback. 102pp. Slight penciling, wrappers worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U29086]

Calvin, John; Henry Beveridge Trans.. _Institutes of the Christian Religion_. Hendrickson. 2009. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 1059pp. Owner's name to FFEP, like new otherwise. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $15 [U29138]

Camara, Dom Helder and José de Broucker. _Dom Helder Camera: The Conversions of a Bishop_. Collins. 1979. Hardcover with dust jacket. 222pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28971]


Carnell, Edward John. _Introduction to Christian Apologetics_. Eerdmans. 1952. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 379pp. Slight pen markings, front hinge a bit loose, otherwise good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29068]


Cassidy, Laurie and Maureen H. O'Connell.  __Religion, Economics and Culture in Conflict and Conversation [Annual Publication of the College Theology Society]__.  Orbix.  2011.  Paperback.  280pp.  As New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $8  [U29039]


Chomsky, Noam.  __The Fateful Triangle: The United States Israel & the Palestinians__.  Black Rose Books.  1999.  Paperback.  578pp.  Some penciling, owner's name to flyleaf, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $9  [U29008]


Clifford, Paul Rowntree. __The Reality of the Kingdom: Making Sense of God's Reign in a World Like Ours__. Eerdmans. 1996. Paperback. 133pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5


Cole, Graham A.. __Engaging With The Holy Spirit__. Crossway. 2007. Paperback. 125pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7

Coniaris, Anthony M.. __Eastern Orthodoxy: A Way of Life__. Light & Life Publishing. 1966. Paperback. 175pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $9

Coniaris, Anthony M.. __Introducing the Orthodox Church: Its Life and Faith__. Light & Life Publishing. 2007. Paperback. 282pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8

Cox, Gary.  __God Confusion: Why Nobody Knows the Answer to the Ultimate Question__.  Bloomsbury.  2013. Hardcover with dust jacket.  208pp. VG/VG. $8 [421765]

Crowston, C. C..  __Manifold Purposes in Incarnation__.  Self - Publishing. . Paperback. 51pp. Stapled booklet. Some rust around staples, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29164]


Daly, Lois K., ed. __Feminist Theological Ethics: A Reader__. WJKP. 1994. Paperback. 325pp. Slight pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28992]

Daniel, E. Valentine and John Chr. Knudsen. __Mistrusting Refugees__. Univ. California Pr.. 1995. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 286pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16 [U29342]


Danielou, Jean. __The Theology of Jewish Christianity [The Development of Christian Doctrine Before the Council of Nicaea, Volume 1]__. Regnery / Darton, Longman & Todd. 1964. Hardcover with dust jacket. 446pp. VG/G. Owner's name to FFEP, else clean and tight; DJ tips worn. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $97 [U29106]

Dark, David. __Everyday Apocalypse__. Brazos. 2002. Paperback. 160pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29018]


Davies, J. M. "Separation: False and True." Walterick Printing Co.. n.d.. Paperback. 100pp. Tips worn, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29163]


Derickson, Gary and Earl Radmacher. "Disciplemaker: What Matters Most To Jesus." Charis. 2001. Paperback. 480pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $10 [U29261]


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Inventory Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Devil's Whore: Reason and Philosophy in the Lutheran Tradition</td>
<td>Dragseth, Jennifer Hockenbery</td>
<td>Fortress</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket</td>
<td>VG/VG</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>421596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross in Christian Tradition: From Paul to Bonaventure</td>
<td>Dreyer, Elizabeth A.</td>
<td>Paulist Press</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>422381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Church Leadership [A Book You'll Actually Read]</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>U29562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion Saves</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket</td>
<td>287pp</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>U29527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death by Love: Letters from the Cross</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark &amp; Gerry Breshears</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket</td>
<td>272pp</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>U29537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctrine: What Christians Should Believe (RE: Lit)</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark and Gerry Breshears</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket</td>
<td>463pp</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>U29523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vintage Church</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark and Gerry Breshears</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket</td>
<td>335pp</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>U29524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vintage Jesus</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark and Gerry Breshears</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket</td>
<td>256pp</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>U29528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Marriage</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark and Grace</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket</td>
<td>249pp</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>U29525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Marriage: Participants Guide</td>
<td>Driscoll, Mark and Grace</td>
<td>Crossway</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>U29526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Word of the Cross: A Contemporary Theology of Evangelism</td>
<td>Drummond, Lewis A.</td>
<td>Broadman</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket</td>
<td>388pp</td>
<td>$11</td>
<td>U28928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dulles, Avery.  ___Revelation and the Quest for Unity___. Corpus Books.  1968. Hardcover with dust jacket.  325pp. Foxing. Chipped dust jacket. $9  [421894]


Ellyson, E. P..  ___Bible Holiness___. Beacon Hill.  1952. Paperback.  127pp. Flyleaf torn out, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11  [U28839]


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*We Have Been Believers: An African American Systematic</td>
<td>Evans, James H., Jr.</td>
<td>Fortress</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>Very good</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Philosophy of the Christian Religion</em></td>
<td>Fairbairn, Andrew M.</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>Pen underlining and marginalia throughout</td>
<td>$2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Their Times*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Birth of the Catholic Tübingen School: The Dogmatics of</td>
<td>Fehr, Wayne L.</td>
<td>Scholars Press</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>Ink &amp; pencil underlining</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johann Sebastian Drey*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shaken, cocked spine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Christianity and Culture, Collected Works Volume Two</em></td>
<td>Florovsky, Georges</td>
<td>Nordland</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Hardcover, no dust jacket</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Very good</td>
<td>$47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in the Twentieth Century, Second Edition*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Faint stains to fore-edge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Descending on Humanity and Intervening in History: Notes</em></td>
<td>Forsyth, P. T.</td>
<td>Pickwick Publications</td>
<td>10/14/2013</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>New book</td>
<td>$43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from the Pulpit Ministry of P. T. Forsyth*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Portal of Beauty: Towards a Theology of Aesthetics</em></td>
<td>Forte, Bruno</td>
<td>Eerdmans</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Very good</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Frame, John M. __The Doctrine of the Knowledge of God [A Theology of Lordship]__. P & R. 1987. Hardcover with dust jacket. 437pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $14 [U29025]


Franks, Robert S. __Doctrine of the Trinity__. Duckworth. 1953. Hardcover with dust jacket. 210pp. G/G. Underlining and pen markings to pp. 68-85, otherwise good; DJ edgeworn with pen some pen markings. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29117]

Fraser, Neil M. __The Glory of His Rising: A Closer Look at the Resurrection__. Loizeaux. 1963. Hardcover with dust jacket. 127pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29181]


Freire, Paulo. __Pedagogy of Hope__. Continuum. 2004. Paperback. 215pp. As New. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29337]


Gard, Richard A.. __Great Religions of Modern Man (6 Vols)__.. George Braziller. 1962. Hardcover, no dust jacket. pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $16  [U28867]

Geisler, Norm and Josh McDowell. __Love is Always Right: A Defense of the One Moral Absolute__. Word. 1996. Paperback. 213pp. Pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29519]


Geisler, Norman L. and Frank Turek. __I Don't Have Enough Faith to Be an Atheist__. Crossway. 2004. Paperback. 447pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29540]

Geisler, Norman L. and Ralph E. MacKenzie. __Roman Catholics and Evangelicals: Agreements and Differences__. Baker. 2000. Paperback. 538pp. Slight wear to spine, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29048]


Graebner, A. L. __Outlines of Doctrinal Theology__. Concordia Publishing House. n.d. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 250pp. Good. Shaken, ex-church lib. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $11 [U29026]


Green, Michael. __The Empty Cross of Jesus__. IVP. 1984. Paperback. 249pp. Ex-lib, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29060]


Grenz, Stanley J. and Roger E. Olson. __20th Century Theology: God & the World in a Transitional Age__. IVP. 1992. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 393pp. Pen underlining, else sound. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28850]
Grenz, Stanley J. and Roger E. Olson.  __Who Needs Theology? An Invitation to the Study of God__.  IVP. 1996. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 150pp. Tips curling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29041]

Groothuis, Douglas R..  __Deceived by the Light__. Wipf & Stock. 2002. Paperback. 203pp. Very Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29005]

Grudem, Wayne.  __Politics According to the Bible__.  Zondervan. 2010. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 619pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $20 [U29427]

Guinness, Os.  __The Devil's Gauntlet: The Church and the Challenge of Society__.  IVP. 1989. Paperback. 30pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28899]

Guinness, Os.  __The Gravedigger File__.  IVP. 1983. Hardcover with dust jacket. 245pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28898]


Gutierrez, Gustavo.  __We Drink from Our Own Wells: The Spiritual Journey of a People__.  Orbis/Dove. 1984. Paperback. 181pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29234]

Habermas, Gary and Antony Flew.  __Did Jesus Rise from the Dead? The Resurrection Debate__.  Harper & Row. 1987. Hardcover with dust jacket. 190pp. NF/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28960]

Hammer, Margaret L.. __Giving Birth: Reclaiming Biblical Metaphor for Pastoral Practice__. WJKP. 1994. Paperback. 226pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28893]


Hanegraaff, Hank. __Counterfeit Revival__. Word. 1997. Hardcover with dust jacket. 315pp. VG/VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $3 [U28881]


Hartt, Julian. __A Christian Critique of American Culture: An Essay in Practical Theology__. Harper & Row. 1967. Hardcover with dust jacket. 425pp. VG/G. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29285]


Haught, John F.. __Responses to 101 Questions on God and Evolution__. Paulist. 2001. Paperback. 145pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28957]


[Hewson, John, attrib.]. __Christ Rejected: or the Trial of the Eleven Disciples of Christ, In a Court of Law and Equity, as Charged with Stealing the Crucified Body of Christ Out of the Sepulchre. Humbly dedicated to the whole nation of the Jews, which are scattered abroad on the face of the earth; and to the Deists of modern times. Designed, Also, As a Help to wavering Christians. An Original Work. Written by a Believer in Christ, under the Assumed Name of Captain Onesimus__. Philadelphia: Joseph Rakestraw. 1832. Full leather. 444pp. Ex-library. Full red leather, edge-worn. Foxing. Shaken. $47 [420694]


Hodge, A. A. __Outlines of Theology__. Zondervan. 1972. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 678pp. Slight dampstain to rear board, otherwise clean and tight in nice blue cloth. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $12 [U29021]


Hoekema, Anthony A. __What About Tongue-Speaking?__. Eerdmans. 1966. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 161pp. Pen markings, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28968]


Hollingworth, Miles. __Pilgrim City: St. Augustine of Hippo and His Innovation in Political Thought__. T&T Clark. 2010. Paperback. 230pp. Very good. $13 [422463]


Hughes, Richard T..  __Christian America and the Kingdom of God__.  University of Illinois Press.  2009.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  211pp.  VG/VG  $9  [420570]

Hull, John M.  __What Prevents Christian Adults from Learning__.  Trinity Press Intl.  1991.  Paperback.  243pp.  VG.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $5  [U29083]


Huntingford, Edward.  __The Apocalypse with a Commentary and an Introduction on the Reality of Prediction, the History of Christendom, the Scheme of Interpretation, and the Antichrist of St Paul and St John__.  Kegan Paul, Trench & Co..  1881.  Hardcover, no dust jacket.  281pp.  Shaken, foxing, and spine covered in black binding tape.  $11  [420574]


Ironside, H.A. .  __What Think Ye of Christ?__.  Loizeaux.  n.d..  Paperback.  32pp. Wrappers worn, else good.  Stapled booklet.  This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time.  $8  [U29185]
Jardine, Murray. __The Making and Unmaking of Technological Society__. Brazos. 2004. Paperback. 304pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29211]


Jeffery, Steve, Michael Ovey and Andrew Sach. __Pierced for Our Transgressions: Rediscovering the Glory of Penal Substitution__. Crossway. 2007. Paperback. 373pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $14 [U29057]


Jividen, Jimmy. __Glossolalia: From God or man?__. Star Bible. 1971. Paperback. 200pp. Good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U28879]
Johnson, Elizabeth A. __She Who Is: The Mystery of God in Feminist Theological Discourse__. Crossroad. 1996. Paperback. 316pp. Slight pen markings, clean and crisp otherwise. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $7 [U29256]


Jones, E. Stanley. __Christ at the Round Table__. Abingdon. 1928. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 328pp. Slight penciling, else good. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29300]


Kaiser, Walter C. Jr.. __Toward an Exegetical Theology: Biblical Exegesis for Preaching and Teaching__. Zondervan. 1981. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 268pp. Good. Slight penciling, dog eared pages, clean and tight otherwise. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $8 [U29022]


Kavanaugh, John Francis. __Following Christ in a Consumer Society__. Orbis. 1986. Paperback. 167pp. VG. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29507]


Keith, Alexander. __Signs of the Times (Vol. II only), as Denoted by the Fulfilment of Historical Predictions Traced Down From the Babylonish Captivity to the Present Time__. New York: Jonathan Leavitt. 1832. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 668pp. Ex-library. Shaken, cocked spine. Foxing. Faded & worn cover. $50 [420224]

Kelly, W.. __Lectures on the Church of God__. Wilson Found.. n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket. 259pp. G/G. Pen markings, else good; DJ torn and taped. This is located at our store in Portland, Oregon; please anticipate extra delivery time. $5 [U29190]
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